HEADPHONE

Orpheo Airset headphone
ORPHEO Airset has been created as a solu on for tourism and cultural sites visitors. It provides site solu ons for opera ons including hygiene, durability, cost and ease of use.

•

User-friendly design: user is not isolated
from the other visitors and can hear ambiant noise

•

Comfortable and light

•

Compa ble with hearing aids

•

Intui ve (posi oning drawing inside the
headphone)

•

Easy storage (disconnec ng cables)

•

Substan al reduc on in cleaning costs and
hygenic maintenance

•

Designed and manufactured in France

•

1 year warranty

Since 1992, Orpheo has been a leading innovator in the world of visitor tour solu ons.
Each day, millions of visitors use Orpheo solu ons around the world.

SPECIFICATIONS
Hygienic : no contact with the ear (external nor internal). No
cleaning needed.
Open: non isola6ng for the user who can communicate with the
other visitors and hear the surrounding ambiant noises. The
sound is guided towards the ear and doesn’t disrupt the other
visitors.
Intui6ve: drawings inside the headphones indicate the correct
posi6oning over the head.
Comfortable: light and user-friendly for a nice and comfortable
visit. No pressure put on the ears, as the headphone is simply
put on the temples, above the ear.
Adjustable size: the support hoop is compa6ble with an accessory for young public.
Durable: made in France, all parts of this headphone are repairable or replaceable.

Acous c: 8 ohms
Sound pressure level (SPL@1kHz): 72 dB
Response in frequencies: 400—20K
Sensi vity: 72dB@1W/1m
Con nuous pressure: 700mW Nom /1000mW Max
Ear-coupling: Highly open
Dynamic: yes
Male connector: 3.5mm curved cable
Weight: 95g
Cord Length: 90 cm
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